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DISTINCTIVE DETAILS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Streamline construction with one partner for all 
your interior wood needs and ensure a 
consistent design aesthetic throughout your 
interiors. 

Custom Kitchen Cabinetry
We offer both contemporary frameless and 
traditional faceframe cabinetry in versatile 
custom configurations to fit every decor and 
price point. Our wide selection of wood species, 
colors and finishes provide limitless options to 
you and your buyers.  

Coordinating Millwork
Exquisite custom moldings, doors and grand 
stair systems complement a variety of design 
styles and are available in the same splendid 
woods and finishes as our custom cabinetry.

Signature Hardware + Accessories
Decorative cabinet knobs, pulls, interior door 
hardware and elegant bath accessories lend a 
unique finishing touch to living spaces.

Space-Efficient Closet Organizers
Our custom-crafted floor mount and wall 
mount closet organizer systems feature 
superior strength and versatility. Available 
in an array of wood grains and colors.

Durable Garage Cabinets
Featuring the same strength, versatility 
and wide selection as our closet systems, 
our customizable garage cabinets are made 
from premium quality materials for long-lasting 
beauty and performance.

Bring unified style and craftsmanship to your apartment, condominium 

and town home projects with our integrated collection of custom cabinetry, 

coordinating millwork and distinctive accessories. 

view our gallery on mortarr   ::   mortarr.com/bayer-interior-woods/



PREMIUM QUALITY + GREAT VALUE

Whether you need efficient cabinetry across an 
apartment complex, or custom layouts for luxury 
condominium units, trust Bayer Interior Woods 
for premium quality, flexible support and great 
value. Only we can bring you the cost-efficient 
convenience of a turn-key solution for your entire 
interiors—and the added value of a unified look 
throughout the dwelling.

PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

With over a decade of experience working with 
residential and commercial contractors, we have 
the capabilities and resources to handle multi-unit 
volume and meet demanding delivery and 
installation timelines.

   4000+ units completed, including many fully 
   custom buyer-selected layouts

   100,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility with 
   capacity to ensure reliable, on-time delivery 

   Community of skilled woodworking 
   professionals deliver high-quality 
   craftsmanship at competitive pricing
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FLEXIBLE SERVICE + SUPPORT

We handle the details with precision, taking the 
burden off your shoulders.

Planning + Design Service
A dedicated Bayer Interior Woods customer  
representative can meet with your buyers to guide 
them in making their cabinetry style and design 
selections.

Easy Alterations + Quality Installation
Count on us to incorporate design changes quickly 
to keep your project on track. Quality installation 
gives you confidence the job will be done right. 

Three Convenient Selection Centers
Three selection centers in Minneapolis, Hopkins 
and Sauk Centre, Minnesota showcase our 
versatile product options, providing inspiration 
and guidance in a low-stress atmosphere to help 
buyers make good decisions.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
612.346.8212

A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1994, Bayer Interior 

Woods is skilled in making the best-looking wood 

components for your multi-unit housing projects. 

Our 100,000 sqft facility, located in the rural heart 

of central Minnesota, houses a community of 

craftsmen who manufacture unique, custom 

wood products. 

“We count on Bayer Interior Woods as our sole 
cabinet supplier.  Not only do they build a darn 
good cabinet, they have the capabilities and 
resources to meet our demanding timelines.”

Douglas E. Marquart Jr.
Riverdale Ventures Legacy LLC.

TWIN CITIES PROJECTS
5th Avenue Lofts
Bridgewater Lofts
Portland Towers
Stonebridge
The Legacy 
   

760 Beltline Road 
Sauk Centre MN

612.346.8212
bayerinteriorwoods.com


